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PROGRAM 

"Tout un monde lointain ... " 
(Concerto for Cello and Orchestra) 

Enigme. ~ = 60 
Regard. Extremement calme 
Hou/es Large et souple 
Miroirs. Lent et extatique 
Hymne. Allegro 

Lynn Harrell, soloist 

INTERMISSION 

Concerto for Orchestra 

Introduzione. Andante non troppo 
Giuoco Delle Coppie. Allegro scherzando 
Elegia. Andante non troppo 
Intermezzo Interrotto. Allegretto 
Finale. Presto 

Henri Dutilleux 
(b. 1916) 

Bela Bart6k 
(1881-1945) 

The reverberative acoustics of Stude Concert Hall magnify the slightest 
sound made by the audience. Your care and courtesy will be appreciated. 

The taking of photographs and use of recording equipment are prohibited. 
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PROGRAM NOTES 

Tout un monde lointain ... Henri Dutilleux 

French composer Henri Dutilleux came from an artistic family filled with 
musicians and painters. As a child, he took percussion lessons. He received his 
formal musical training at the Paris Conservatory and progressed rather quickly 
into upper level courses. He won first prizes in harmony and fugue in 1936 and 
in the Prix de Rome competition in 1938. His stay in Rome, however, was cut short 
because of events leading to the Second World War. While his education at the 
conservatory was thorough in the mechanics of music, his exposure to internation- 1 
al contemporary music occured only after he finished his studies. After the war he 
sought out contemporary composers, their works, and national styles. Eventually 
he disowned most of his early works in search of establishing his own style. 

The French Ministry of Culture commissioned Dutilleux to write a ballet to 
honor the centenary of poet Charles Baudelaire. The project was eventually can
celled, but not before Dutilleux had become completely immersed in Baudelaire's 
works. He redirected his passion for Baudelaire's writing into Tout un monde 
lointain. In the score he includes epigraphs from Baudelaire's collection of 
poetry, "Fleurs du ma!," at the beginning of each movement. While the title of 
the whole work comes from the poem "La chevelure" in this collection ("Tout un 
monde lointain, absent, Presque defunt" ["A whole world distant, absent, all but 
dead"}), the titles of the movements are Dutilleux's own creations. He admitted 
that the connections to specific lines of Baudelaire - the epigraphs that he in
cluded in the score - were afterthoughts or perhaps subconscious influences. 

One of the many works commissioned by Mstislav Rostropovich to increase 
the repertoire for cello, Tout un monde lointain was premiered in the summer of 
1970 at Festival d'Aix en Provence. Dutilleux provided a virtuosic solo that could 
highlight Rostropovich's incredible technique, especially the accuracy of his into
nation and fullness of tone in extreme ranges. Having recorded most of the stand
ard cello repertoire and being a composer himself, Rostropovich champions new 
music and has commissioned or premiered works by composers such as Lutos
lawski, Schnittke, Khachaturian, Prokofiev, Shostakovich (who was also one of 
his composition teachers), Ginastera, and Britten. 

Dutilleux prefers progressive growth in his pieces, and this is why he does not 
usually present a theme in full at the outset of his works. Obsessed with memory 
and recall, he tends to spread themes throughout the movements. He dislikes 
breaks between movements. You may notice that there are direct segues in Tout 
un monde lointain. 

A contemplative and austere opening dialogue between the cello and a very 
soft percussion tremor set the mood for the first movement, "Enigme" (enigma), 
which is prefaced with an excerpt from Poe me XXVJI: " Et dans cette nature 
etrange et symbolique. "(" And in this strange and symbolic nature "). 
Winds and strings are employed as background support, but soon tutti interjec
tions with special effects, such as flutter-tonguing in the winds and harmonics in 
the strings, thicken that background texture. Several climaxes, built in carefully 
tailored wedges, continually move between dense and transparent textures, allow
ing the solo cello to emerge. One other prominent special effect is the string sec
tion playing col legno (striking the strings with the wood of the bow). The final 
gesture of the movement employs this technique in conjunction with a sharp at
tack in the harp. 

A direct segue to the second movement, "Regard" (glance), leads to a more 
somber tone and more relaxed rhythms. The composer marks this section Extre
mement calme. Lush strings in homophonic texture provide a background to the 
shimmers of quintuplets inside this texture. An excerpt from "Le poison" (" le 
poison qui decoule/De tes yeux, de tes yeux verts,/Lacs au man, ame tremble et 
se voit a l'envers "[" the poison that flows /From your eyes,from your green 
eyes,/Lakes in which my soul trembles and sees itself upside-down. "}) introduces 
this movement. 



A brief return to the opening material of movement one, the solo cello with a 
percussion tremor provides a link to movement three, "Hou/es" (swell), which 
Dutilleux identifies with a passage from "La chevelure" (" Tu contiens, mer 
d 'ebene, un eblouissant reve!De voiles, de ranzeurs, de flames et de mats " [ " 
You contain, sea of ebony, a dazzling dream / Of sails, of rowers, of flames and 
masts "} ). The solo cello engages in much more aggressive and complex figures 
with tuplet rhythms, harmonics, and many double stops. Percussion and wood
winds sparkle brilliantly over a haze of upper partials in the strings. Toward the 
end of the movement, there is a reduction in the tension and aggression, leaving 
the solo cello accompanied by very light percussion and harp. 

Movement four, "Miroirs" (mirrors), opens with angular statements in the 
marimba supported by extended chords in the harp - sevenths, ninths and elev
enths. The solo cello slowly builds momentum with long lyrical passages. The 
many symmetrical shapes, both vertical and horizontal, recall the movement's title. 
A dialogue with the snare drum ensues later in the movement, which is introduced 
by a passage from "La Mort des amants" ("The Death of the Lovers") . " Nos 
deux cCEurs seront deux vastes flambeaux / Qui reflechiront leurs doubles lumieres/ 
Dans nos deux esprits, ces miroirs jumeaux" (" Our two hearts will be huge 
torches/ That reflect their double lights / In our two spirits, these twin mirrors.") 
A bold passage with solo cello, ha,p, marimba, and timpani provides a segue to 
the final movement, "Hymne" (anthem) . 

Two lines from "La Voix" (" Garde tes songes. /Les sages n'en pas d'aussi 
beaux que Les Jaus!"[" Hold on to your dreams. ! Those of wise men are never 
as beautiful as those of fools!"}) preface this final movement, which begins with 
frequent meter changes and contrapuntal motives rapidly tossed around the or
chestra in a pointillistic style. This texture leaves plenty of room for the consis
tently passionate cello lines to emerge. There are various points of imitation be
tween the solo cello and other instruments such as the flute. Once again, sparse 
background textures continually build in a carefully designed, "wedged" climax 
that allows the solo cello to reach the foreground. At the conclusion, the solo cello 
plays through higher extremes and eventually dissolves in sextuplet figures as the 
many layers of the orchestra rapidly peel away. 

Concerto for Orchestra Bela Bart6k 

Bela Bart6k was an ethnomusicologist and a pianist as well as a composer. 
He collected folk music, mainly Hungarian, Romanian, and Slovakian, and he of 
ten incorporated folk tunes into his own compositions. His parents were amateur 
musicians, and they had a strong impact on his musical development. At the age 
of four, he could already play more than forty songs by ear at the piano. His for
mal piano training started the following year. Throughout his youth, his studies 
were continually interrupted. With the sudden death of his father when he was 
seven, he and his mother moved several times. To add to this distress, he was 
plagued with sickness throughout his life. 

Bart6k witnessed the decline of human rights in Europe and suffered criticism 
and prejudice because of his penchant for various national music styles. Fearing 
Nazi domination of Hungary, he and his wife departed for the United States in 1940. 
He encountered a great deal of trouble securing the necessary travel documents 
and had to give up his pension. Bart6k constantly faced challenges with his health 
and finances and found it difficult to secure performances and commissions in 
America. Even though he was not a member, A SCAP the American Society of Com
posers, Authors, and Publishers, funded his medical treatments and recuperation. 

In contrast to his many problems, there were some instances of good fortune 
and recognition. Columbia University awarded Bart6k an honorary doctorate in 
1940. The Koussevitsky Music Foundation commissioned the Concerto for Orches
tra in May of 1943. This commission not only provided Bart6k with a project and 
income, but also helped to establish him in the United States after the piece was 
well received at its premiere in Boston, December 1, 1944. 
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A somber unison entry in the low strings, intensified by tremolo high strings 
and wisps of small gestures in the high woodwinds, opens the movement. As the 
rhythm quickens, short contrapuntal motives stated softly in the brass allow the 
upper string melody to sing freely. This introduction grows with passion, breadth, 
and delicacy simultaneously. 

Giuoco delle coppie (Game of pairs) 
This playful movement opens with a drum solo followed by paired bassoons 

embarking on a full melody right away accompanied by pizzicato strings. The mel
ody is taken by the oboes and then extended further by the other winds. The pair
ings all feature parallel writing at various intervals. the sixth (bassoons), the third 
(oboes), the seventh (clarinets), the fifth (flutes), and the second (trumpets). The 
pizzicato and accented area string sections provide an active but clear rhythmic 
counterpoint. 

Elegia (Elegy) 
Low strings begin with an angular melody that rises through the upper strings, 

forming a chordal background to the flourishes in the harp and flutes. The title of 
the movement suggests a somber and mournful tone, but strings execute that tone 
with passion, the winds provide light and fair resolution, and the brass make bold 
contrast with strong punctuations. 

Intermezzo interrotto (Interrupted interval) 
Like the second movement, the active main theme is presented right away and 

moved through many colors in the winds. In contrast, the romantic second theme 
luxuriates in the lush strings. Woodwind melodies continue to return over the strings. 
At first with only a small hint, the movement transitions into a quote from Shosta
kovich's Seventh Symphony. The writing becomes quite comical and provides an 
opposition to the seriousness of movement three. At the same time, one can com
pare this humor to the playfulness of the pair games of movement two. A return to 
the opening material brings the movement to a close. 

Finale 
A unison brass line sets up perpetual motion for the first portion of the final 

movement. Varied colorful breaks in the texture and busy short figures allow the 
various orchestral combinations to come to the fore. With folk-like dance rhythms 
and drones, the layers increase once again, with the brass taking a lead position. 
In stark contrast, the harp solo with high winds and strings leads back to a more 
playful tone with active string lines in a fugato full of rhythmic interest. The tex
tural changes and contrasting sections, as we had experienced in movement one, 
help to round out this arch form. From the fugue, the sonorities pile up and soar 
once again into perpetual motion. Occasional relaxations in the tension prepare 
for the broad climax and the fortissimo punch that brings the work to an exclama
tory finish. 

- Notes by Thomas Conroy 

UPCOMING ORCHESTRA CONCERTS 

Thursday, April 21, 8:00 p.m. SHEPHERD SCHOOL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Larry Rachleff, conductor PROGRAM Mendelssohn - The Hebrides, Op. 26 
(Paul Kim, conductor), Ginastera Concerto for Harp, Op. 25 (Nuiko Wadden, 
soloist, Daniel Myssyk, conductor), and Haydn Symphony No. 92 in G Major, 
"Oxford." Stude Concert Hall. Free admission. 

Friday, April 22, 8:00 p.m. SHEPHERD SCHOOL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Larry Rachleff, conductor PROGRAM. Rachmaninoff Piano Concerto No.I in 
F-sharp Minor, Op. I (Kana Mimaki, soloist; Daniel Myssyk, conductor), and 
Mahler Symphony No. I in D Major, "Titan." Stude Concert Hall. Free admission. 
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BIOGRAPHY 

A consummate soloist, chamber musician , recitalist, conductor, and teach
er, LYNN HARRELL's work in America, Europe, and Asia has placed him in 
the highest echelon of today's performing artists. A frequent guest of many 
of the leading orchestras, in recent seasons Dr Harrell has performed with 
the Boston and Chicago Symphonies, the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the Phil
.1delphia Orchestra, the Dallas Symphony (whom he guest conducted), the St. 
Louis Symphony at Royal Festival Hall, the London Philharmonic with Kurt 
Masur conducting and the Israel Philharmonic with Franz Weiser-Most con
ducting. Additional highlights include a two-week tour to Japan with Vladimir 
Ashkenazy and Pinchas Zukerman, a three-week "Lynn Harrell Cello Festival" 
with the Hong Kong Philharmonic, and a return tour to Australia. 

A special part of Dr. Harrell's life is the Aspen Music Festival, where he 
has spent his summers performing and teaching for nearly fifty years. Dr 
Harrell is also a regular participant at the Verbier Festival in Switzerland. 
On April 7 1994, he appeared at the Vatican with the Royal Philharmonic 
conducted by Gilbert Levine in a concert dedicated to the memory of the six 
million Jews who perished in the Holocaust. The audience for this historic 
event, which was the Vatican's first official commemoration of the Holocaust, 
included Pope John Paul II and the Chief Rabbi of Rome. Dr. Harrell also 
appeared live on the internationally-televised 1994 Grammy Awards Show 
with Itzhak Perlman and Pinchas Zukerman performing an excerpt from their 
Grammy-nominated complete Beethoven String Trios recording (Angel/EM!). 
The trio was the only classical nominee to perform on the show. 

Highlights from an extensive discography of over thirty recordings in
clude the complete Bach Cello Suites (London / Decca), two recordings of the 
Dvorak Cello Concerto (RCA and London/Decca), the world premiere re
cording of Victor Herbert's Cello Concerto No.J with the Academy of St. 
Martin -in-the-Fields led by Sir Neville Marriner (London/Decca), the Wal
ton Concerto with Simon Rattle and the City of Birmingham Symphony Or
chestra (EM!), and the Donald Erb Concerto with Leonard Slatkin and the 
St. Louis Symphony (New World). Together with Perlman and Ashkenazy, 
Harrell was awarded two Grammy Awards- in 1981 for the Tchaikovsky Pia
no Trio and in 1987 for the complete Beethoven Piano Trios (Angel/EM!). 
He collaborated with Stephen Kovacevich in recording the two Brahms cello 
sonatas and with Nadja Salerno -Sonnenberg on Bella Italia. "Chamber Mu
sic from Aspen" ( EM!), which includes a performance of Tchaikovsky's Sou
venir de Florence. A recording of the Schubert Trios with Ashkenazy and 
Zukerman (London/Decca) was released in 1998. His recording of the R6zsa 
Concerto with the Atlanta Symphony (Te/arc) was released in February 2000. 
His recording with Kennedy, "Duos for Violin and Cello," was released to 
great critical acclaim ( EM!, May 2000). 

Dr. Harrell's experience as an educator is wide and varied. From 1985-
1993 he held the International Chair for Cello Studies at the Royal Academy 
in London. Concurrently from 1988-1992 he was the Artistic Director of the 
orchestra, chamber music, and conductor training program at the Los Ange
les Philharmonic Institute. In 1993 he became head of the Royal Academy in 
London, a post which he held through 1995. Additionally, Dr Harrell has 
taught at the Juilliard School, the Cincinnati College-Conservatory, the 
Cleveland Institute of Music, and UCLA, as well as USC, where he held the 
Piatigorsky Chair from 1987-1993. Dr. Harrell has also given master classes 
at the Verbier and Aspen Festivals, and in major metropolitan areas through
out the world as part of his annual touring. 

Dr. Harrell is Professor of Violoncello at the Shepherd School of Music. 
Born in New York to musician parents, he began his musical studies in Dallas 
and proceeded to the Juilliard School and the Curtis Institute. Dr. Harrell is 
the recipient of numerous awards including the first Avery Fisher Award. He 
plays a 1673 Stradivarius and a 1720 Montagnana. 


